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New York State Commission on Judicial Conduct
801 SecondAvenue
New Yorlg New York l00lz

ATT: Lee Kiklier, Administrative Assistant

RE: Judicial Misconduct complaint against Judge Judith Kaye,

Dear Mr. Kiklier:

This responds to your July l2,2oDleter inquiring whether cJA,s June 30, 2000
leuerto ChiefJudge Judith Kaye should be deemed ajudicial misconduct complaint
and, if so, against whom @xhibit..A',).

The ansnrer to those two questions, respectively, are ..yes,, and ..against Judge
Kaye, in her capacity as chief Judge of the state of New york,.

Pursuant to Article VI, $22(a) of the New York State Constitution and Judiciary
Law $44.1, the Commission has jurisdiction with respect to the "... performance of
offrcial duties of any judge" and may discipline *J r"-orr" a judge for conduct"prejudicial 

to the administration of justice"r. According to 22 NycRR
$7000.9(b)(2), the commission's evaluation of a judge,s conduct is to be guided
by:

"the requirement that judges abide by the code of Judiciar conduct,
the rules of the chief Administrator and the rules of the respective
Appellate Divisions governing j udicial conduct,.

See also 22 NYCRR $$7000.2 and 7000.9(a).

<*s "  
e)"



The basis for this facially'meritoriousjudicial misconduct complaint against Chief
Judge Kaye - the highest judge under this Commission's jurisdiction - is her wilful
refusal to discharge the official duties imposed upon everl the lowliest judge under
$$100'3c and D of the Chief Administrator's Rules Governing Judicial Conductpertaining to administrative and disciplinary responsibiliti"r,, "r"*"ti-* rr". *nn rrefusal to discharge her supervisory duties as "chiefjudicial 

officer,, of the Unified
court system cfl"ys constitution, Articre rn, g2g(a); Judiciary Law g2l0.r).

These administrative, disciplinary, and supervisory duties required chief Judge
Kaye to respond - and without delay -- to cJA's April lg, 2000 later to her
pertaining to the comrption of the administration ofjustice. That letter constituted
a formal complaint against Michael Colodner, Counsel for the Unified Court
system, based on his official misconduct by his March 27,zwoletter response, on
Chief Judge Kaye's behalf, to CJA's March 3,2000letter to her. It partlularized
(at pp' 2-3) the ethical rules of professional responsibility obligating Chief Judge
Kaye to take steps to discipline, if not remove, Mr. Colodner for the deceitlulness
of his March 27h letter. Such letter was shown to be a protective ..cover-up,,,
concealing the Chief Judge's duty to act upon the relief requested by CJA's March
3d leffer pursuant to $$100.3C and D of the Chief Administrator's Rules. primary
among this relief:
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(l) demotion of Adminisfrative Judge Stephen crane from his
administrative position for his unlawfur interference with..random

2 gtoo.3:
Dligently''

(C) "Adrninistrative 
resoonsibili

(l) "A judge shail diligentry dischaqge the judge's adminisbative
responsibilities without bias or prejudice. . .',

- (2) 'A judge drall require staff, court offrcials and others subjd to thejudge's direction and control to observe the standards of fidelity and diligurce
that apply to the judge and to refrain frorn manifesting bias o. irriuai." i., ,t"perforrrance of their offrcial duties."
(D) "Dsciplinary responsibilifu"

(1) 'A judge who receivc information indicating a substantial
likelihood that another judge has committed a substantial violation of this part
shall take appropriate action.

(2) "A judge who received information indicating a stsstantial
litcelinooa that a lauryer has committed a substantial violation of the code ofProfessional Responsibility shall take appropriate action.,,



selection" rules in the Article 78 proceeding Elena ktth Sassower,
C oordinator of the C enter for Judicial Accountabi li ty, Inc. actin g prc
bono pttblico v. Commission on Judicial Conduct of the Snte of New
rort (Ny co. #99-l0g55l) to ..steer" it to Acting Supreme court
Justice william wetzel, who he had reason to know and, thereafter
was expressly informed, was disqualified by bias and self-interest, as
well as steps to s@ure Administrative JudgcCrane's removal from the
bench and criminal prosecution, as likewL, the removal and criminal
prosecution of Justice Wetzel, who "protected" 

the Commission in a
fraudulent judicial decision; and

@ designation of a Special Inspector Generar to investigate the
Commissio n' s rcadi ly-verifiabte comrption by its unlawfu I dismissal,
without investigation, of facially-meritorioas judicial misconduct
complaints in violation of Judiciary Law $44.1, as well as by its
deliberate subversion ofthe judicial process through the defense fraud
of its attomey, the state Attorney Generar, to defeat three separate
Article 78 proceedings against it - as to whicll in each proceeding, it
has been the beneficiary of fraudulent judicial decisions, without
which it could not have survived.

cJA's April l8i'lerer specilrar, requesred (at pp. I l-12) tha if chiefJudge Kaye
had any doubts as to her duty either to appoint a Special Inspector Geieral to
investigate the Commission's comrption or, altematively, to secure investigdion by
referral to the Executive and Legislative Branches, she seek an advisorfopinion
from the Advisory Committee on Judicial Ethics, pursuant to part l0l of the Chief
Administrator's Rules. It also requested (at p. 12) that inasmuch as Mr. colodner,s
March 27h lqter had ignored the Chief Judge's "conflicts between pnvate interests
and offrcial duties", which cJA's March 3il letter had identified (at pp. 7_g), that
the Chief Judge obtain guidance thereon from the Advisory committee, as well as
on Mr. colodner's own palpable conflicts of interest, which he had failed to
disclose3.

To datg ChiefJudge Kaye t.rersnotresponded to CJA's April lgt letter. Indeed, shehasnot even responded to "when" her response will u" rortrr*-ine'-'o-iirr-n
lnsed to her by the veryfirst sentence of cJA,sfoilow-up luniiditrrii."
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As to Mr. colodner's conllicts of interest, see p. r,ftr. 5 of cJA,s April lg6letter.
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In view of the e'mphasis which cJA's March 3d, April lgn, and June 30fr reffers
grves to the mandatory ethical rules of professional responsibility, there can be no
dispute that the ChiefJudge's violation of them is knowing and deliberate. Indee4
examination of the April l8m letter makes plain that Chief Judge Kaye cannot
respond without conceding her administrative, disciplinary, and supervisory duties- which' in the circumstances particularized by CjA's tut-"h lJ*J eirii ra*
letters, are transcendent

According to the preface to the Chief Administrator's Rules Governing Judicial
Conduc! appearing in the Commission's Annual Reports, "the text of the rules is
intended to govern conduct ofjudges... and to be binding upon them.,, However,

"[w]hether 
disciplinary action is appropriate, and the degree of

discipline to be imposed, should be determined through a reasonable
and reasoned application of the text and should depend on such
factors as the seriousness of the transgression, whether there is a
pdtern of improper activity and the effect of the improper activity on
others or on the judicial system."

Applyrng this standard, it is clear that discipline must be imposed - and that
discipline must include her removal from the bench. The Chief Administrator's
Rules Governing Judicial Conduct apply to the Chief Judge, no less than to otherjudges' She cannot credibly continue to preside over the Court of Appeals, which
adjudges the Commission's recommendations for disciplinary sanctions 4gainstlower court judges for misconduct invariably predicated on violations of those
Rules - and those Rules alone.

unless $$100.3c and D are to be entirery stripped of meaning, the fact-specific,
legally-supported, evidentiary presentations in-cJA's Marchl- -; ;;;il rsd
letters triggered the chief Judge's obligations thereunder under any ..reasonabre
and reasoned application of the text". Certainly, it defies reasonableness that these
specific rules would have disciplinary application against other judges if they are
not given disciplinary application here, where the knowing and deliberate nature of
their violation - and of its injurious consequences to the public and to public
confidence - is clear from the evidentiary record.

No judge is capable of causing the magnitude of injury to the public and to public
confidence as the chief Judge. practically, * *"ll as symbolically, she is New
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o &e p' 5 therein md pp. 6-14 of CJA's referred-to Februry 23,2g1letter to GovernorPataki.

York's most powerfirl state judge. Her disregard for the Chief Administrator,s
Rules Governing Judicial conduct sends u rn"rrug" to every state judge that theymay also disrqgard them. Indeed it is hard to imagine any state judge seeing himselfbound by $$100'3c and D, where those rules did not bind the chief Judge in thecircumstances at bar. As for the general publig it can only view the chieiJudge,s
non-response to CJA's April lSth lefrer as fullyju$rfyrng its cynicisnr, distus! andloss of confidence in the integrig of our courts.

In addition to her pre-eminent position on the court of Appealq Article vI, g2g(a)
of the New York State Constitution vests the Chief Judge with ultimateresponsibility over the Unified Court System. Its adminishative operations - aslikewise, the justice system it supports -- cannot properry be carried out - nor beseen to be properly carried out -- when the Chief Juag" utto*, its highest echelons- its Counsel' Michael colodner - to engage in the official miscondrict highlighted
by cJA's April l8t letter. Nor can trr"yle properly carried out, in actuality orappearance, when the chief Judge allows an administative judge to engage in theegregious official misconduct particularized by.CJA's M.r'"t ;; il"; t "i.,
been committed by Administrative Judge cranen. That chief Judge Kaye has notonly failed to notify cJA that discipline will be imposed upon Mr. colodner andAdminishative Judge crane, but has failed to respond, or direct Mr. corodner torespond' to the explicit request in CJA's April I grletter (at p. 6) for information as
!o the applicable procedure for securing Justice crane's demotion as admini$rativejudge only underscores how intent she is on shielding from accountability thosewho comrpt the Court,s administrative operations.

The fact that the official misconduct of Mr. colodner and Administrative Judgecrane has perpefuated the commission's comrption, causing incalculable andirreparable injury of the People of this state, further accentuates the seriousness ofchief Judge Kaye's "fansgression" 
in protecting them from disciplinary sanction.

of course, the seriousness ofthe chief Judge,s..fiansgression,, extends beyond herprotectionism of Mr. colodner and Administrative ru-age crane and her readinessto eviscerate any administative apparatus to disciplin" ud*inirt ative functionaries
in the unified court system. It extends to the pretense in Mr. colodner,s March27h letter'which she has not renounced, that in ttre face of readily-verifiabre
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proof that the apparatus for imposing judicial discipline embodied by the
Commission is comrpt - she has no jurisdiction to undertak, - in""rtig*ion, no,
even responsibility, including under $100.3D of the Chief AdministratJr's Rules,
to take steps to secure an investigation by the jurisdictionally-proper body. cJA,s
April 186letter (at pp. 7-lr) put tt" lie to this repugnant pretense, which chief
Judge Kaye, by her non-response, continues to perpet-uate, without facts or law to
do so.

chief Judge Kaye's failure to respond to CJA's subsequent June 30ft letter
underscores tha hers is a "pattern of improper activity". Indeed, in addition to not
responding to the first question in the June 30tr letter as to when her response to the
April l8e letter would be forthcoming she has not responded to the seven
additional questions in the June 306 letter (at p. 8). As reflected by the June 306
letter, the purpose of these additional questions was to enable accurate assessment
of the extent to which susan Knipps, the chief Judge's Deputy counsel, who was
then poised to become a civil court judge, shared culpability for the Chief Judge,s
offrcial misconduct, including in connection with cJA's uar"h 3.;J;;riiigd
letters. Among this misconduct,

"whether, following receipt of cJA,s March 3d letter and/or receipt
of cJA's April lgft retter, [she] in$ructed Ms. Knipps to continue to
refer victims ofjudicial misconduct, who tum to [her] for help, to the
Commission on Judicial Conduct.,'

cJA's June 30h letter (at pp. 4, 6, g) - as likewise cJA,s March 3d and April lg6
letters (atp.7 and p. l l, respectively) -- had all sharply criticized the prop.iety ofthe Chief Judge's continuing to refer victims or'luaicia misconduct to the
commission - while, simultaneously, taking no action on the proof of the
Commission's comrption.

The public can have no respect for a chief Judge who wourd do this - any more
than it can have respect for a Chief Judge who pollutes the court,s adminishative
operations by retaining persons unworthy of its trust, such as Mr. Colodner and
Administrative Judge Crane, and then pollutes its judicial operations with the
complicitous Ms. Knipps.

Finally, thisfacially-meritorious judicial misconduct complaint against ChiefJudge
Kaye should also be deemed to rest on her wilful and deli-berate violation of $100.2



ofthe ChiefAdministrdor's Rules Governing Judicial Conductt. The Chief Judge
has obvious personal and professional relationships with IvIr. colodner,
Adminisrative Judge crane, and Ms. Knipps - and/or with those whose
illegitimate, ulterior interests are advanced Ly their offrcial misconduct in
maintaining the Commission as a corupt f4ade. These include Court of Appeals
Judges Albert Rosenblatt and carmen Ciparick and Court of Claims Judge l.r-it"
Bing Newton. As was pointed out by cJA's March 3d retter (at pp. i-s;, "uhwould be exposed by an investigation of $e Commission. These1nuttipt" *nni"e
of interes! reiterated in cJA's April lg6 and June 30ft retters (at p. rzand p. 6,respectively) would explain the Chief Judge's inaction in either appointing a
special Inspector General to investigate the commission o, purruing an
investigation from the Executive or Legislative branches.

Of course, the Chief Judge has her own self-interest in keeping the Commission a
comrpt facade since she herself is subject to the Commission's disciplinaryjurisdiction. This, too,.was pointed 9ut by cJA's March 3'd lette;(;;. ;; *d
reiterated in its April 186 and June 30ft letters (at pp. 34 and pp.5-T,respectively)
in the prescient context that afacially-meritorious disciplin-ary complaint couldproperly be filed against her in the event she failed attd iefused to discharge her
mandatory administrative and disciplinary responsibilities under g$100.3C and
100.3D of the chief Administrator's Rules, based on the prima facie proof of
comrption, which CJA had transmitted to her.

obviously, the Commission has its own self-interest in this facially-meritoriouscomplaint again$ Chief Judge Kaye- not the least reason because the Commission
would find itself the subject of a com^rption investigation were the Chief Judge to
be faithful to the adminlsrative, disciplinary, and supervisory responsibilities with
which CJA's April l8h letter confronted her. CJd therefore, requests that theCommission advise as to what steps it will take to ensure that this complaint isimpartially determined - a request also made by cJA's March 3,2000 facially-meritoriousjudicial complaint against Administraive Judge Crane and Wetzel (at
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$100.2: "

- (A) "A judge $il.tttpq and comply with the law and strall act in all times in a nmnnerthat promotes public confidence io ttt" int"gi-tv ard impartiJiffi,h"ludi"iury.,' 
- - --!

(B) "A judge shall not allow...social, politicai or othl relationshipsl influence thejudge's judicial conduct or judgment.,'
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Yours for a qualityjudiciary,

pp' 34)6. The Commission simply ignored that request when, in violation of
Judiciary Law $44.1, it dismissed that complain! without any investigation and
without any determination that it lacked facial merit.

u cJA'�s March 3rdjudicial misconfirctconrplaint and the cqnmission,s March T6leuerof acknowledgment and April 76 letter of dismissal are annexed t" cla'" epriiifi Lo., aChief Judge Kaye as Exhibits ..C-1,'_..C_3,,, 
respectively.

,s-Ye.1eg.g{W
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

Immediate Recipients:
chief Judge Judith Kaye, chief Judge of the State ofNew york
Chief Administrative Judge Jonathan Lippman
Michael Colodner, Counsel, Unified Court System
sherrill R. Spafa special Inspector General for Fiduciary Appointments
Thomas Thornton, president, Children's Rights Council

Eventual Recipients:
Governor George pataki
New York State Attorney General Eliot Spitzer
f.obert M. Morgenthau, District Attomey, New york County
Mary Jo white, u.s. Auorney, southern District of New york
New York State Ethics Commission
Loretta E. Lynctr, u.S. Auorney, Eastern District ofNew york
Association of the Bar of the City of New york
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July 12,2000

Ms. Elena R. Sassower
Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountabfity
P.O. Box 69
Gedney Station
White Plains, New York 10605

Dear Ms. Sassower:

The Commission is in receipt of a copy of your letrer ofJune 30,
2000 to ChiefJudge Kaye and subsequent attachments.

Did you intend these to be a complaint to the Commission? If so,
against whom?

\t.ry tnily yours,

&KLu
Administrative As sistant

********�"r+


